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LT Foods’ launches New Campaign for Daawat to extend its 

‘Banega Toh Farq Dikhega’ Proposition 
 

The newly launched campaign extends the proposition of Daawat by showcasing to the 

Consumers the finely curated four-step process of Chunkar, Bachakar, Sambhaalkar and 

Sajaakar, before Daawat Basmati reaches the consumer. 

 

New Delhi, 20 August 2021: LT Foods, a 70-year-old Consumer Food Company’s 

flagship brand Daawat has launched a new campaign to extend its ‘Banega Toh Farq 

Dikhega’ proposition. The newly launched campaign extends the proposition by 

showcasing to the consumers the finely curated four-step process of Chunkar, 

Bachakar, Sambhaalkar and Sajaakar, (fine picking, carefully securing, meticulous 

ageing, and proud presentation) before Daawat Basmati reaches the consumer. The 

meticulous quality processes that LT Foods employ makes Daawat stand out in its 

category.    

 

The campaign narrative unfolds with the quintessential wit & quirk of Paresh Rawal, 

as Hussain Dalal’s character adds to the humor to make the campaign even more 

clutter breaking. The campaign has been launched with a film, which captures the 

banter between a seasoned Daawat food inspector played by legendary Paresh Rawal 

and his immature protégé, Hussain Dalal of the recent Toofan fame. The interaction 

happens during the process of creating the finest Basmati.  

 

Speaking on the occasion, Managing Director & CEO LT Foods Limited, Mr. Ashwani 

Kumar Arora said, "Consumers today exhibit a high degree of discernibility & consciousness 

in their consumption choices. The new campaign of Daawat by LT Foods not only extends the 

proposition of "Banega Toh Farq Dikhega" but also showcases the special care & effort the 

Company takes through a four-stage curation process of Chunkar, Bachakar, Sambhaalkar, and 

Sajaakar (fine picking, carefully securing, meticulous ageing, and proud presentation).” 
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Speaking on the occasion, CEO India and Far East Business, Mr. Ritesh Arora said, 

“The brand communication over the years has evolved keeping pace with the changing 

Consumer aspirations & tastes. The extension of Banega Toh Farq Dikhega campaign 

demonstrates the consistent effort taken by the Company to curate the best in category 

product.” 

 

The film opens on a shot of the paddy Mandi where Hussain while walking towards 

Paresh Rawal, who is inspecting the paddy and choosing the finest from a heap 

intently, shows off to a transport coordinator, who was passing by “Tujhe pata hai itni 

bareeki se chunn kar banta hai Daawat ‘‘(Did you know Daawat is made with such 

precise selection). He is reprimanded by Paresh Rawal immediately, who tells him 

“Abhi nahi bana hai (Daawat is not yet ready). The film then goes on with Paresh 

Rawal taking Hussain through the special process of selection, carefully securing to 

avoid breakage, ageing for aroma and taste, before beautiful packaging for 

presentation. Hussain goes hysterical with excitement and at the end doubtfully asks 

Paresh, “…Abhi nai bana na? (Still not ready, right?) Paresh replies with a 

mischievous smile, “Janaab, Ab ban gaya hai Daawat (Sir, now Daawat is finally 

ready). The film closes with Paresh serving Biryani made from Daawat Basmati to 

Hussain, who enjoys every mouthful. Then, we cut to a range shot of Daawat rice 

packs with voice over reinforcing the proposition of ‘Banega Toh Farq Dikhega', a 

product of LT Foods that Nurtures Goodness.  

 

Daawat has always stood for the finest and this refreshingly intricate process story 

lends itself to this unique proposition. This is a simple story about a complex process 

told in an interesting, humorous way. The campaign will be launched pan India across 

major TV channels, Digital, Social Media, and OTT (Over the Top) platforms. 

 
TVC Link: https://youtu.be/mS3Npgs4b4E 

 
 

 

 

https://youtu.be/mS3Npgs4b4E
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About LT Foods Limited:   

LT Foods Ltd. [NSE: DAAWAT, BSE: 532783], LT Foods is a 70-year-old Consumer 
Food Company that is a leading player in the specialty rice and rice products business 
across the globe, delivering the finest quality and taste experiences in more than 60 
countries. The Company portfolio includes a range of power brands that include 
Daawat- one of India’s most loved and consumed Basmati brands, Royal- North 
America’s no. 1 Basmati player and other regional leading brands. The Company is 
also proudly expanding its organic play by supplying organic food ingredients to 
leading businesses as well as offering organic staples to consumers in markets across 
the globe. The Company has consolidated revenue of around Rs. 4,686 crore as on 
FY21. The Company has an integrated “Farm to Fork” approach with well-entrenched 
Distribution Network with Global Supply Chain Hubs backed by Automated state-of-
the art and strategically located Processing Units in India, the US and Europe, and a 
robust distribution network with 900+ distributors across globe. 
 
For further information, please contact:   

 
Additional information on LT Foods Limited:    
Corporate Identification No: L74899DL1990PLC041790   
Registered Office Address: Unit No. – 134, First Floor, Rectangle – 1, Saket District 
Centre, New Delhi - 110017  
Website: www.ltgroup.in 
 
 
 

Monika Chawla Jaggia,  

Vice President Finance and Strategy,  

LT Foods Limited  

E-mail: monika.jaggia@ltgroup.in 

M: +91 9818200721 

Varun Chopra,  

Managing Partner, 

Divine Connexions 

Email: varun.chopra@divineconnexions.in 

M: +91 9811241427 

http://www.ltgroup.in/
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Disclaimer: Statements in this document relating to future status, events, or 
circumstances, including but not limited to statements about plans and objectives, the 
progress and results of research and development, potential project characteristics, 
project potential and target dates for project related issues are forward looking 
statements based on estimates and the anticipated effects of future events on current 
and developing circumstances. Such statements are subject to numerous risks and 
uncertainties and are not necessarily predictive of future results. Actual results may 
differ materially from those anticipated in the forward-looking statements. The 
Company assumes no obligation to update forward-looking statements to reflect 
actual results changed assumptions or other factors. 
 


